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For Sale 
on Very Easy Term s
One ten-acre lot in high state of cultivation 
'with 750 trees that will bear fruit next year. ■
O ne new brick  cp ttage w ith  n ine good rooms 
L an d  good ce lla r, w ith one-half acre  of g round; 
corner lot; about 300 feet s tree t frontage.
One now brick house with nine good rooms 
and good cellar with lot to suit purchaser; can 
bp made corner lot if desired; over 200 feet street 
frontage; all planted out to choice fruit.
A n uni her of building lots in the choicest oca- 
tion where you can have a cellar under your 
house; with or without bearing trees; in sod or 
Under cultivation; in lots of twenty-live feet up; 
facihg North, South, East or West. These lots 
are the highest and best drained within the 
city. Call and see them before .. you buy else­
where.
F . R. E. D eH A R T
\ A / E  ARE OFFERING for a 
VV few weeks only a number
of lines at greatly reckiced prices. 
Among these are:
Quarter Oak Dressers si 
Wash Stands
Reduced from $ 3 5 .0 0  to $ 2 0 .0 0  cash
fe lt  Mattresses
Reduced from $ 13 .5 0  to $ 9 .0 0  cash 
Other Lines in Proportion
KELOWNA FURNITURE c«
A W eek of Record Price Breakers in O^ir
e n
“EL MUNDO” CIGARS
Are' Now on the Market 
Mi*. P. Prozesky, of the Ila  
vana Cigar Syndicate, paief us a 
call on Monday, and in the course 
of an interesting conversation 
told us some facts which make 
tlie future of tobacco-growing in 
Kelowna district rosy in the ex­
treme. Heretofore, there has 
been much doubt and hesitancy 
amongst the farm ers of the valley 
in making tobacco a staple crop, 
on account of the uncertainty of 
selling the leaf. With the advent 
ol the Kelowna Tobacco Leaf Co. 
some of this uncertainty was re­
moved, and now Mr. Prozesky’s 
Syndicate stands prepared to 
take ALL the tobacco the valley 
can produce, at a price* for stand­
ard qualities of cigar leaf of lb ito 
16 cents per lb'., with higher 
prices lor wrapper grades. The 
Syndicate will buy and sell to­
bacco in addition to manufactur­
ing c igars, and Mr. Prozesky 
says the market for the leaf is 
unlimited, and that 3,000,000 to 
4,000,000 lbs. could easily be dis­
posed of at the outset. v
F arm ers will naturally want to 
know what profit may be' .-antici­
pated. from the crop. Taking 
average crops and average prices, 
Mr. Prozesky estim ates an acre 
of tobacco should bring in a 
gross, minimum return  of $200 
peracre ,the  total expense should 
not exceed $40 per acre, making: 
the n e t. yield . $160 - per- ; acre
Southern countries for sortie'time 
back, promises to yield as fine a 
grade of tobacco as can be grown 
anywhere, producing a large yet 
fine leaf of suitable texture for 
wrappers.
Thanks to the action of the 
Dominion Government, stim ulat­
ed by the vigorous efforts of Mr. 
Duncan Ross, M. P : and the Hod. 
Win. Temple man, M inister; of 
Inland Revenue; the objection­
able red stamp on the cigar boxes 
is a thing of the past, and Kelowr 
na tobacco has a chance to be 
tried solely on its own .merits,, of 
which there is now no doubL 
The success of ,ihe . industry 
means an enormous addition to 
the resources from whence our 
beautiful city draws her pros­
perity.
* t »• f
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MAKING RELIGION YELLOW
'4 j r
hm,
(From t Ini New "York K w ning  Pont)
Reports of the recent add ress 
of the Rev. ‘.‘Billy”  Sunday to the 
Presbyterian m inisters of P itts ­
burgh, bear,out the study of that 
popular and successful evangelist 
which appeared in the American 
Magazine, They have the same 
easy command of the slang and 
vociferousnessof the “bleachers, ” 
from which.Mr. Sunday derived 
glory or shame in the days when 
ne was a. professional . baseball 
player; the same sure sense of 
what will read1 well in sensational 
newspapers: He ^ assured 
clerical hearers that they were 
mostly “fudge-eating m o i l  y - 
coddles.” Fevy clergymen, he 
asserted, are nowadays anything 
out “stiffs, and salary quacks;” 
As for professors in theological 
seminaries, the thing to do with 
■them is to “stand them, on their
. piJR v MPVJNG SAL5§ is 
in full swing
' AND B E in vteR^AfesAjI^r^ 
TH AN EVER.’/ f i v •:
.a
CALL .AND SEE W HAT  
S N A P S  WE :H A V E . TO  
OFFER YOU.------ ----------
* •- ■* . x if • .• v
KELOWNA 0U7TITTIWG STORE
W. DM
ands ofpeople who will npt{go to 
church, thronging to hear Mr. 
Sunday tell them- kbotft the re­
ligion of Christ jin"'the language
*'•v.'lv.y'
One-Third O ff  Summer Wash Vests
Think of being able to select one of these 
handsome new Vests and pay so much less than 
their proper value. A great range of these 
stunning bargains to select from.
Negligee and Lounge Shirts at Emphatically 
_  Low Prices
Radical price reductions have been tnade on
the entire stock of sh irts. ........
90c and $1.00 values for . ............. . 75c
$1.25 and $1,50 values for 90c and $1.10 
$1.75 and $2.00 values for $1.25 and $1.45
JMNP.
Hosiery Snaps
W ithout a doubt the biggest values ever off­
ered in hosiery.
M en’s Knicker hose, fancy tops, $1.00 
and $1.25 values for . . . . . . .  .70c and 90c
M en’s sox in fine cotton, double heels 
and toes; colors, black with fancy em­
broidered spots a«d checks. ^
30c and 35c values fo r . . . . . . . . . . . .  20c
40c and 45c values f o r . . . . . . . . . . . .  .30c
"The P r ic e s  of S u m m e r  U n d e rw e a r  G re a tly  R educed
LINEN
C O LLAR S
FOUR FOLD
20c Each
Lequime Bros. & Company
T h e  Leading D ry Goods and Grocery Store
H ATS 
By B ES T 
M AKTRS
PHONE NO. 2 2 .
O rc h a r d  C i t y  R e a lty  M a r t
t
{SHARES
Shares for s*ale in the .
H a v a n a  C ig a r 
Syndicate* Ltd.
M anufacturers of C i g a r s  
* and deklers io Tobacco,
IM (- Crowley &
^ m p a n y
Bring your 
BICYCLES
Wholesale and 
Retail Butchers and 
Cattle Dealers
Term s on application . . K e lo w n a  \'< an d  Pen  fcicton, -  B.C»
to us to be cleaned and neatly re­
paired. Come early and avoid 
the rush, as we expect to do a big 
‘bicycle business this season.- --If 
you • have not already got a 
bicycle, call and see us or write 
to us, as ive can supply your 
wants in both new and; second­
hand bicycles. We handle, the 
-B rantford”  -M assey”  “ Imperial”  
and the “Juvenile”  for Boys and Girls 
EASY TfRMS ,
Falrbanks*Morse Machinery '
profitable until the siifth ‘ to 
eighth year. F urther, "there is 
no reason why tobacco cannot be 
grown be t ween the y oung trees 
untU they reach the bearing age, 
as it is a crop that ^ ensures clean 
cultivation and w ill not injure 
the growth of the trees. ■
.Another d r  a w b a c k u r  g ed  
against tobacco fe the necessity 
of erecting curing .sheds, ..but 
Mr. Prozesky is prepared to take 
all the work of / sweating . anc 
curing  off. the :farm er’s hands, 
paying him for the tobacco as it 
is harvested, and. curing it in 
sheds to be erected in Kelowna. 
T hus all objections to, tobacco 
as a staple crop, would appear 
now to be removed, and next 
spring should see -a very, large 
increase in the  acreage devoted 
to it.
T he Havana Cigar Syndicate, 
have now placed the cigars of 
ocal growth and manufacture on 
the market under the brand of 
“El Muridq” ' and very good 
smokes they are indeed; as the 
editor, who is ‘ indebted to Mr. 
Prozeskyfor a complimentary box 
can testify, , T hey burn,.freely, 
with a good whiter ash, and nave 
an excellent flavour. I t  is a1 de­
cided compliment to the quality 
of tobacco that can be grown 
here that it has been found pos­
sible to make the whole of the 
cigar,including,the wrapper,from
h 'U a  : ------ ________________ _
CAMPBELL BROS.1
Opposite Courier Office 1 P.O.Box l&O | |
i o  -i - *--------------- 9 ----- ----- —r  i----- t - - — —
native leaf. The importedHavana 
Or Sumatra wrapper costing as 
higlpt as $2i50‘ to $5.00 per lb; i s  
ii tt l | or any 'better thah w hat‘can 
be' frown here,. ‘ A s no s pecial 
atte ition has,been, given !to the 
gro- ving of wrapper leaf (hereto­
fore, naturally the supply is lim­
ited and the Syndicate will soon 
hav< to use S u rtia tra lea f until 
this year’s crop, now being 
groi rn under cloth a t the blq 
Leq lime homestead, is available 
for |ise . T h is . method,: new j to
cities' "was what led Yfie'v P itts ­
burgh clergy to invite him to 
address them; and it was doubt 
less their awe in the presence of 
one who had, as he would say, 
‘‘delivered thegoods”ina hundred 
churches, Which led them to sit 
silent under his in su lts . T he 
Rev. Mr. Sunday has sw ept every­
thing before him in tovvn after 
town of Illinois, M inrtesotaand, 
other states. V
He has gathered all the P ro ­
testant denominations in a given 
place into his work, had 
them build Kim a “ tabernacle,” 
and in it has held meetings three 
times a day .for weeks a t a time, 
kindling enthusiasm and winning 
converts by the hundred. ‘ Yei: 
throughout his preaching; and 
indeed* his praying, he uses 
every vulgarity and irreverence 
of language, addressing his hear­
ers; and the Almighty, in thje 
idiom' o f . the :saloon, the gu tter, 
and the yellow newspaper. One 
‘western audience1 he ; recently 
carried by storm with the asser- 
Lipn that he wa.s going to s ta y ' ini 
that city and preach “ till bel 
freezes over; ana then I ’m goin^ 
to get a pair of skates, and kebp 
on soaking1 it into iSatan^’,?!« , .  .
All this is* surprising enough, 
blit the really amazing th iag  re^ 
mains to.be told. X hisgarrulops 
blackguard; of the pulpit, who is 
all adrip with street-slang; who 
claps' thev| dread Jehovah on' 'the* 
back, and, sm ears Jh.e most sacypd 
things witli.his- coarse ,blotch of 
vulgarity— this man is admired 
and endorsed by religiousleaders. 
Clergymen ’ vie11 with denipmiri|a- 
tional . jou rnals t :in,. lauding/ i.bis 
wonderf ul works. Some'of them
&
Oka lagan
■ I .
•vat -, ,, VV7.r,r_
confessthemseiv.es str. ___
by his extraordinary results*; Be 
makes > religion the sensation of 
the hour. His sacrilegious quips 
are echoed in.;the' yello>v. news- 
lapers. fbr whom he , makes the 
iest pious ‘‘copy. V '- H e: -gives ■ to 
the1 gospel an immense publicity 
if.a kind it riever drtjpyed before 
iow , then,.pan,-those, interested; 
in .the spread of' Christianity fail
enrce oryellow feiigion 
sounds very like the1 COhimon de-
fenceoLyellow .journalism. ^ ‘Qh,- 
vvell,’’ people say, ‘‘we.admit that 
it is vulgar and demoralizing,: but 
ju s t see how0 i£ pirculatesF?^ 
the Rev. Mr. Sunday g ra tes  upon 
fastidious Christians, bu t only 
consider how. lie catches t h e 
croWd.; In neither case is a thdfi- 
g h tg iv e n to th e n e c e s sa ry te n d -  
ency of vvhat is^essentially inde­
cent and blaSpheihouS,* disgtlise 
it by what name we will. I t  is 
the old: fallacy of npise atid ffum*' 
bers. Your yellow .newspaper 
m an? fills the. land . wi th his stride ‘ 
ulous voice; your yellow novelist 
sells by the  hundred" thousandf^ 
your-yeljowf professor in  :tbp na­
ive rs  i tj^ ia s  his class room th  roii- 
ged, and his bizarre bpinions tele­
graphed- over the cou n try , wh ile 
his sobeir colleagues are des^rtdd; 
your yelloW politician ^splits the 
ears of the groundlings an d  is  th e  . 
g reatest “headliner” of the day;
tbere fo i^^e ,cW ^k h b u id  hot the
yellow revivalist^win^ money ^ and ‘ 
glory and the applause of the de- ‘ 
yoiit? SucPdsb iHrthe oho touch­
stone for religion; too; and th e : 
only success , wprth haymff is 
shouting thousands. That old 
potion about the “Lordr being~1h ' 
the still; small, voiqe, is  absurdly 
obsolete. How are you going to
fill k chnircb, We shoiild like to  i"'
know; without a brass band'and a 
vaudeville .-performer^; T h is . is> :• 
an intensely practical age, and it 
is  not going -t0*be..‘t(^ ’'/iiice'' ip 
Criticizing-a-m an-who-caa-shovv- 
“re su lts .”
iLis not reany strangeSthat 
hgion should begin to turn sen- . 
sational. What .we cultivate or* 
run after in eve>y otherJwalk of 
life, we. cannot kpep;out-of .our' 
chu rches. After making culture
tlip n p v t  thinnr - ia 1athp^npxt thing is to 
make religion Vhuiif/’^ r.y^^Rev. 
“ Sunday is.onlv a kiho'.tffr
but' practiced in (to rejoice at the marvel: o f  thous-
‘Billy” y nff xffr'*-^ , 
irophetin theyellow-wilderness, - - f  - 
Te has merely learnt, the lesson „„ 
of sertsationalisrri, ana isupply!tig i  
it to. savi rtg of pouIp.:Th^f hetears A 
up, in the process,all real religion 
by the rootS, does riot matter. He %. 
has the gaping crowd; ■ therefore, 
the Lor dm  ust be^witi) bihis y .  i *g -
m
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C H U R C H E S .
A N G LI C A N
St. Michael and All Angels’ Church. 
R e v . T h o s . G k e b n k , B. A., R e c t o r .
Duly Communion, first and th ird  tiundnvn In the 
m onth a t  V a.m ,; second and  tourtli Buudays,
TH E KELOW NA COURIER
A N D
Okanagan Orchardist.
ufter Morning P rayer.
L itan y  on the flrot and th ird  Sunday*. 
M orning P ray e r a t  11 ocJock; Evening P ray er 
a t  1(30.
Owned and Edited by 
GEO. C. ROSE, M. A.
T o
PRESBYTERIAN
Knox Presbyterian Church, Kelowna. 
M orning oerrlce a t  11 a.m .;erenlng service a t  7.30 
n.m . Sunday School a t  2.30 p.m.
Weekly P ray e r M eeting on W ednesdays, a t  8 p.m
Benvoulin Presbyterian Church. 
Afternoon eervlee a t  3 |i, ni. Sunday School 
■!, V 2 p . in.
R e v . A. W. K. H ickdman, P a st o r .
fciuiiscwiPTioN Rates
(Strictly in Advance)
an y  addreiis In C anada and all p a r ts  of the 
Drills!) E iii p ile : *1.50 per year. T o  the l/n ited
at
P _
S ta te* u n it o ther foreign countries: $2.00 per 
year. __________
Now* ol social event* and  communication* In 
regard  to m atter*o f public in terest will be 
g ladly  received for publication, If au theiitl 
catod by the w riter’s nam e and  address, 
which will not be prin ted  If ho desired. No
METHODIST
Kelowna McB|pdist Church.
S a b b a th  service* n t 11 tt. ni. and  7.30 p. 
Sunday  School a t  2.30 p.m.
Midweek service Wednesday a t  8 p.m.
R e v . J .  H. W right, P astor.
m a t t e r ’jf a  wcaiuialou*, libellous or ini|tertiu 
cu t n a tu re  will be accep ted .
T o  ciiHUrc acceptance, a ll niaiiuncrlpt nhould be 
legibly w ritten on one *lde of the  paper only 
Tyi*!\vrtlten copy to preferred.
T h e  C O U R IER  die* not iiece**arlly endorse the 
sentim ent* ol anv contributed article.
A dvertising  K ates
m. Transient Advertisement*—N ot exceeding one inch, 
one iiiKerllon, 50c; for each additional Insertion, 
25c.
BAPTIST
Kelowna Baptist Church, Ellice At.
' S a b b a th  Services a t  ill a .m . and 7.30 p.m. 
S a b b a th  School a t  12.15 p.m . A ll welcome.
Rev. H. P . T h o r p e , Pastor.
Notices. Professional Cards, and Similar M atter
$1.00 per Inch, per m onth.
land and Timber Notice*—30 day*, $5; 60 d ay s ,.$7.
legal and Moalclpal "Advertbfaig - F lr* t inwirtlon, ioc 
|)er line; eaeli subsequent Insertion, 5c per
hie.
LODGES
Reading Notices following Local Newt—Published un 
dor hcaolng “  Dusines* laicals,”  15c |>er line, 
first insertion; 10c i*ir line, each subsequent 
Insertion. Minimum Charge: first insertion, 50c; 
each subsequent insertion, 25c.
Contract Advertisement*—R a te s  arranged  accord 
lug to space taken .
A .  F .  6  A . M .
C ontract advertiser* will please notice th a t  all 
change* of advertisem ent*  m ust be handed 
to the p rin te r by M onday evening to ensure 
publication in the  cu rren t issue.
St George's Lodge, 
NO. 41.
THURSDAY, JU LY  30, 1908
R egular m eetings on Frl* 
day*, on or before th e  full 
miiin, a t  8 p .m . m R ay- 
ipM’s  H all. Sojourning 
b re th e rn  cordially Invited.
D. W. C r o w l e y  D. W. S u t h e r l a n d  
!..• W. M. ■ ■ Sec.
CRICKET
Revelstoke Team on ToUr
PR O FE SSIO N A L
J. F . B U R N E
Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, etc.
KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
R. B. K E R R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
The Revelstoke cricket team visiCetT 
Kelowna on Thursday last and played 
a  scratch team hurriedly organised to 
meet them. Considering the local men 
iad had no practice they did remark* 
ably well against the Revelstoke crick* 
eters, who are in good form and have 
won every match they have played on 
their trip . They gave Armstrong a 
trouncing, but only just defeated Ver­
non, which has a  powerful team, by 
one run on the first innings.
The match on Thursday was begun 
very late in the afternoon, and only two 
or three hours’ play could be obtained, 
so only one innings was possible. The 
game took place in the field north of 
the new extension of E li Ave., and was 
witnessed by a number of spectators. 
Revelstoke won by five wickets. Scores: 
Kelowna
Jarvis, b Shaw 0
the same number, but all to no avail, 
and the total only reached 77, fourteen 
runs short of Rcvelstoke’H score.
It had been agreed to draw stumps 
at 6:30 p.in., and only a bare two 
hours remained for play, but Revcl- 
stokc went in to hat again, although 
their opponents had a hopeless task 
before them. Several wickets went 
down for a scant number of runs, and 
for a brief span the hopes of the 
South Okanaganites were raised, hut 
when Maley and Shaw got together u 
stone wall defence was presented to 
the attacks of the bowlers. Maley 
held up his wicket by defensive play, 
not seeking to score and carrying his 
bat for 10 runs, while Shaw played 
vigorous cricket, giving only two dif­
ficult chances and carrying his bat for 
80, a remarkably fine innings. When 
time was called Revelstoke had run up 
111 for seven wickets. Score:
' Revelstoke 
First Innings.
Maley, b Mitchell 1
Bourne, c Tborneloe, b Mallam 
Congreve, b Mitchell 
Shaw, c A. Crichton, b Thompson 
Quinn, 1. b. w., b II. Crichton 
Field, c Packer b B. Crichton 
Brow kef, b Mallam 
Entwistle, c Lavell, b Thompson 
Dnvies, not out 
Norris, b Mallam 
LcFaux, b Packer
till nearly opposite the "Devil's 
Push,” then turning down u ml 
crowing the Rutland ditch and 
Mission CreeTc and Joining tin* K. L 
O. Co.'s road. The Government ought 
to build some roads and not let the 
private companies do everything. A 
petition should he sent In for this 
road, but fanners are  m ostly a l­
ways busy. They wonder wh.-.t 
M. P. P.’k, road superintendents mid 
numerous o ther officials are  (laid 
for.
SOUTH OKANAGAN NOTES 
A few days ago Capt'. Woodmntn 
had the bad lu.’k to have his house 
destroyed by lire together with 
some other buildings, am) the blaze 
also badly sjorohed several trees in 
tho orchard adjacent to  the house.
Mosers. ,T. II. Baillio and Pruguell 
have returned from a fo rtn ig u t’u 
trip  to the Shuswap country. Mr. 
Prickurd accompanied them on the 
j outw ard Journey on his way to 
I England.
C >
Icc Cream freezers that Freeze In Two MIuu
A Six-Year-Old Child Can Operate
Refrigerators, Cherry Stoners, Oil Stoves, Spirit
Stoves, Camp Stoves, Hammocks, Tents, Etc.
L E C K IE , H a rd w a re
CIVIC  N O T I C E
Byes
Leg Byes 
V ides
Total 91
Second Innings.
Maley, not out
Bourne, st Fa veil, b Mallam
Congreve, run out
Shaw not out
Quinn, b »B. Crichton
Field, b Mitchell
Browker, c Thorneloe, b Mallam
Entwistle, c Mallam, b Mitchell
Davies, c and b Packer
? % ris’ £ Tobat LeFaux, j
Byes 
\v ides
10
3
2
80
2
5
3
0
3
/
Total
South Okanagan 
Bennett, c bihaw, b iviaiuy 
Ford ham, c Quinn, b Entwistle
A. Crichton, c LeF«uix, b Quinn 
Mitchell, c LeFaux, o Quinn 
Favell, run out ^
B. E. Crichton, b ^>uinn 
Vlallam, c Bourne, u Entw istle 
Packer, not out
Oakley, c fenaw, b Quinn 
Thompson, c Bourne, 6 Quinn 
Thorneloe, b Quinn
Leg B3res
111
7
17
11
11
11
0
3
7
0
0
■7-
3
77Total
The fielding on both sides was good 
and some line caicues were maue— 
Packer distinguished iiimseii lor 'the 
loine team by a sir.arv one-hander..
. jteveistoKe was thesuonger in uowiing,
The Municipal Council'of tin? City of 
Kelowna liavt? determined that it is 
desirable to construct the sidewalks 
hereunder mentioned on llie following 
streets, viz;
PLANK SIDEW ALKS 
Four feet eight inches wide.
(1) On the South side of Harvey 
Avenue, from Ethel U> Richter Street.
. (2) On the Soutli side of Eli 
Avenue, from E llis to Abbott Street.
Sixty per cent of the, cost ol said 
sidewalks to be assessed against the 
property on the South side, and twen­
ty per cent against the property on the 
North side of the said Avenues, and 
shall be payable iii live equal annual 
payments, and shall be carried out in 
accordance with the “ Local Improve­
ment By-Law.”
CEMENT SIDEW ALKS 
Ten feet wide
(3) On the South side of Bernard 
Avenue, from Pendo/.i to Water Street.
(4) On the South side of Bernard 
Avenue, from Water to Abbott 
Street.
(5) On the North side of Bernard 
Avenue, from Pendozi Street to the 
West side of Lot 5, Block 51.
The total cost of the Cement Side­
walks shall be assessed against the 
property fronting thereon, and shall 
be paid in twenty equal annual pay­
ments.
And the Chairman of the Board of 
Works and the City Assessor having 
reported to the Council in accordance 
with the provisions of said By-Law, 
upon each and every of the said works, 
giving statements showing the amounts 
estimated to be chargeable in each 
case against the various portions of 
the real property to be benefited by the 
said sidewalks.
T l\c  O p p o rtu n ity  o f  to -day  is  to p u rc h a s e  
a  choice R esid en tia l Lot in
W O O D L A W N
the new 'sub-division' adjoining Parkdale, south of
Mill Creek, Richter Street running on west side.
WOODLAWN is within four blocks from the centre 
of the city —the Public School. It is "sub-divided 
into one-acre lots. See the plan at our office.
P rices  an d  T e rm s  R easonab le
Central Okanagan Land & Orchard
Co. Limited.P h o n e  n o . 47. K elowna, B.C.
B a n k  of M o n tre a l
E sta b lish e d  1817
Capital, all paid up. $14,4o6,ooo. R.est. $ll.ooo.ooo. 
Total Assets. $168,000,000
H on-P res-, R ig h t H on . Lord StrathOona and  M ount R oyal G. C. M. 
P resid en t. Hori. S ir Geo. A . D r u m m o n d , K. C. M. G. 
V ice -P res id en t and G e n e r a l  M anager, C, S . C lovjston, Esq-,
G .
A general banking business transacted.o  o
Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada, including Atlin and
Dawson City.
Kelpwoa. B. C.
HERBT. O. HARPIN
ACCOUNTANT A N D  AUDITOR 
K e l o w n a , B. C.
All kinds of secretarial work under-
Byes
Total
Revelstoke
43
taken; books kept by the day or month.
Maley, b Pym an
Bourne, c 'Crazier, b Pym an
Quin, b Pyman
Shaw, c and b Pyman
Congreve, not out
Entwistle, c Crazier, b Pym an
Field, not out
4
12
8
0
12
4
3
S. T. LONG,
Browker, 
Norris 
LeFaux
AGENT FOR
Pacific Coast Pipe Company’s 
Wooden Stave Pipe.
K e l o w n a . - - B.C.
k6 « i
a , j
To Bat
48
Byes 
Total
Match at Okanagan Mission 
On Friday the .Revelstoke players
l-dcRM 
lor li; 
lo r  21.
E n t w i s t l e ,  2 io i  -so; M u w y ,
ELLISON. NOTES 
(From Our Cor respondent). 
The C. I. V.’s have arrived.
DRJ .  W. N. S H E P H E R D
DENTIST.
O ffic e  in Dr. Boyce’s old office.
(P . B. W illits & Co’s building.) 
KELOWNA. B.C;
MRS. HlSLOP
T e a c h e r  o f th o  P i a n o
journeyed to Okanagan Mission to play 
a  match with the cricket wing of the 
South Okanagan Sports Club. The 
editor of the Courier was present a t the 
game, but we have to express our obli­
gation to a correspondent for the scores 
and some of the notes on the match.
The day w’as all that could be de­
sired from a spectator’s point of view, 
but the light, particularly  during the 
latter part of the afternoon, was too
Some
think it  is a  new uranu o^ e.gaitii
Haying is auout over auu every­
one is ouisy irriga ting  i.or tue seconU 
crop.
Coyotes a re  more numerous and 
a re  uoluer. 1 wonder it mat. oouuvy 
really  is raised t
It is a  t r e a t  just to  see some of 
tne orchards in tuia locality, a  few 
oi, wliicu a re  s ta rtin g  u> oear.
i^uiia a  new tons ui potatoes have j 
been shipped from here taouga vne 
crop ia a  good deal poorer t.iaa  last 
year s.
Air. McDonald "has opened his store, 
anu a il iiuu i t  a  gl'ciu coovenieace. 
Oalv post-Oxlice is not open yet, cut 
crucial U ltim a tioa b  expoo'cea oa iy.
Wliy snould tne xarmer v> <j . x 
while the. middleman gets the pro- 
fito ? In Oregon and W ashington 
tne iariuers receive §.J.oti to r a  
Lox of apples While here ifii.OO is 
a  nig price. Tljieie, tne larm ers
N O T I C E
Tenders will be received by the City 
Clerk for the construction of the above 
sidewalks up to August 10th, 1908.
P lans and specifications at the City 
Clerk’s office.
G. H. Dunn, 
C.M C.
dull for cricket. The game was wit- i have
Especial attention paid to touch and 
technique
particu lars and terms apply to 
the Kelowna Furniture Co.
For
H. WHITEHEAD
Teacher of Violin. Viol® and 
Theory of Music.
For terms apply to P.O. Box 46 
KELOWN^. B.C.
Dr. R. Mathison 
Dentist
- G ra d u a te  Penosyhftn la College 
of D en tal Sw gery.-Phlladelphla
Office u p sta ir*  In Spedding block, opposite th e  
S a p  M in Co., un til more suitable q u a rte rs  can  
— t*, ob tained in  new buildings now going up
Richard H. Parkinson
A.M - C m i.  S oc . C .E ., B .C.L..S.,® to.
SURVEYS*' SUBDIVISIONS, IR­
RIGATION PROJECTS.
REPORTS AND ESTIMATES
nessed by a number of visitors, includ­
ing several ladies, and tea, cake and 
ice cream w*ere hospitably dispensed 
by the ladies of the  S. O. S. Club.
The home team won the toss and de­
cided to put Revelstoke to bat. The 
visitors opened rather badly to the 
bowling of Mallam and Thorneloe, los­
ing three - wickets for nineteen runs, 
including Bourne out to an excellent 
catch by Thorneloe a t short slip. The 
innings of the match was played by 
Shaw, who made 48 oui. of the 53 runs 
scored at the wickets during his inn­
ings, playing sound cricket throughout 
and giying no chances. Only two 
other Revelstoke men got info double 
.figures, and the innings closed for 91 
runs. .
South Okanagan opened with Ben­
nett and Fordham both playing steady 
cricket, the former eventually losing 
his wicket to a  fine catch by Shaw at 
short slip, with ascoreof21. Mitchell, 
Favell and A. Crichton all played well 
and contributed m aterially to the score, 
and atone lime it looked as though 
South Okanagan would win, the first 
five wickets realizing over SO runs, but 
a  change set in. A. Crichton was un­
fortunately caught out at.the wicket, a- 
piece of bad luck; Mitchell was clean 
bowled, B. Crichton who was relied on 
for some runs, succumbed to the third 
ball sent him, and Favell was run  out 
while an  attempt was made to steal 
runs from a  short hit. The “ taiil'* of 
the eleven, made a  ga llan t effort to 
pull up with Revelstoke,' Packer play- 
ling a  careful game for his seven ru n s ,, 
While Thorneloe, la s t man In, scored
solved the  ; secret of orgauE a- 
iiou. Why should not tfte lavmui-s 
organise nere, for t.ie  country  oe- 
peiius on th e ir prosperity tf icemeuir 
Utir: "Uuitetl, w6 stauU ; iliviued, we 
fall 1" '
Mr. Fred. Brept a rrived  a t  Oak­
land ju st a  couple of hou^iS before 
tne ••Altebheim”i was burned. He 
managed to  seejure his papers anu 
a  few clothes. . N eaily every one of 
the 82 inm ates lost everytning t tjey 
ini
For the erection of a  one-storey con­
crete building, with brick and plate- 
glass front, on the corner of W ater St. 
and Lawreuce Ave., dimensions about 
65 x 30 x 16 It. Roufch sketch, from 
which tenderers must prepare complete 
plans and specifications to be submitted 
with tender, may beseenatlhe Courier 
Office. The lowest or any’ tender not 
necessarily accepted. Tenders should 
be addressed to‘ ’The Kelowna Courier ’ ’ 
and will be received up to August 8th.
Cherrywooil
If you want gfXHV'creamy milk we can 
supply all demands. Kindly leave 
youf^orders, which will be promptly 
attended to, at
BRANC
A rm stron g  E ri’ S.
K ELO W N A 4
lerland
uMoulin, Maaiager
o CO
Rough or Dressed.
Shintrles, Lath, Sash,
.Doors,.Moulding-s, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill C o 'y.
Wm.
Haiig 5
M anufac tu re r of
D u n n  H o l l o w  C e m e n t  B l o c k s
Wholesale and Retail"; 
M ASONS’ SU PPL IE S
Mail O rders promptly 
attended to.
Box 16t>, KELOWNA, B.C.
’P R O N E  No. fi6
Messrs. McJannet & IVlarsdcn's,
“ The S tore of P lenty”
W. R. Bailee
had. The builditag fo rtunately I n s u r a n c e
heavily insured t and will be rebii
d irectly , and a l |  fu rn itu re  and 
er belongings will be replaced 
near as possiblie. American g m- 
erohity w as shciwn by the  well-to- 
do, who had ? their automoib
F I R E
h
Manitoba A s s u r a n c e  Co. 
Policies guaranteed by the 
Liverpool, and London and 
Globe Insurance Co., and 
issued direct by the under­
signed.
brought up and the inm ates ta  ;en L IF E
*xy
and
t o  the ir hom es,1 to  give tne  Soci 
a  chance , to  find new q u a rte rs  
to  rebuild. i 
Mr. ishatford, ;M. P. P. fo r the 
milkameen, has ■ 840,000 appropri 
ed for the roads and bridges in 
d istric t. W ith a  la rger constitiljpn 
cy and population, our w orthy  miinii 
her fo r Okanagan m ust have 
g re a t deal morei As wages a re  1<
Royal Insurance Co., of 
Liverpool, England. Special 
features. Rates moderate. 
Applications and reports for­
warded by
C. J. B l o m f i e l d ,  a g e n t .
Has been thoroughly renovated 
throug-hout. Fi rst Glass Accom­
modation for the travelling'public 
Higii class liquors and cigars, 
A home for all Commercial men.
FOR SALE
er. th is  y ear than  las t we would 1 ike 
t o  see a  g re a te r  and b e tte r amo int 
of work th a n  merely scratching  ;he 
surface, as a t  present. The all 
rains will find us in a  worse c m- 
dition .than ever. Also a  r< ad 
Phonld be opened, commencing fi Dm 
the p re se n t: Black Mountain Rch >ol 
bud running in a  southerly direct ion
A strong farm horse, abou t 1250 llm. A pply,
J .  R. McKie,
Kc-loivna.51-tf
FOR SALE
One team , consisting of horse and  m are, 5 a n d  6 
year* old, weight 2400 lbs., price, w ith one se t of 
harness an^  waguiig ?600, One e x tra  se t of har* 
ness, price $30.00. A pply , .
Oska T ress
Kelowna.
James Bowes,
51-3 \
J
WJ
1 Hi
Ten Years Ahead
O f All Other
CREAM 
SEPARATORS
fn akimming efficiency, simplicity, 
durability and convenience, the new 
1908 Improved DE LAVAL CREAM SEPA RA TO RS arc fully ten 
yeat#« ftnettd of any other machine on the market today. Thirty 
ytjat'fi of experience, protect I nfi- patents* and the many valuable im­
provements devised and perfected by the DE LAVAL engineers in 
all parts of the world during the past three years, are responsible 
for this fact. Every feature of the DE LAVAL has been improved 
from the supply can to the base. The new centre-balanced bowl 
with its separate spindle is alone a  triumph in separator construc­
tion and must be seen to be fully appreciated. Then, there is the 
new one-piece “ anti-splash” sanitary  supply can, adjustable shelves 
for skim milk and cream receptacles, new frame designs, and many 
other but less important improvements,—all combining to make the 
DE LAVAL an absolutely ideal separator for farm and dairy  use. 
There is the proper size machine for every size dairy from the sinall- 
est.to the largest and no cow owner can afford to be without one of 
those improved machines. It will cost you nothing to see and exam­
ine the new I)E LAVAL, and right at your own home too, if you 
will but say the word. Our- new illustrated catalogue describing 
the DE LAVAL improvements in detail is sent for the asking. 
Write us at oifce and you will receive this interesting booklet by first 
mail with' full information as to how you may have a free demonstra­
tion of the improved DE LAVAL at your home. It will pay you to 
do so and your only regret will be that you didn’t investigate sooner.
T H E  DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
GENERAL OFFICES: 17^  Mo n t r e a l ™ 1
165 -  IG7 Broadway 14 &
SA N  F R  A NCiSCO W E W  Y O R K  P O R T L A $  b fO K E G .
D. LECHIE, Agent, KELOWNA
42 K. Madison S tree t 
CHICAGO
1213 & 1215 Filbert. S tree t 
P H IL A D E L P H IA
• • . • • • • • • • • • • •
We ’ are still doing- business in 
the bid stand : in the same^old 
wav..
’ G O O D  H O R  S E S  
G O O D  R I G S  
V >• CAREFUL DRIVERS
C O L L E T T  BRO S.
PH O N E  NO. 20.
ust a d a y  or 
two and you can 
take your pick out 
of another car of
PROPER GRADING
For Irrigation
Mr. T . S. Van Dyke, described 
as “ the highest authority on the 
art of irrigation, ” is contributing 
a series of articles to the “Irr i­
gation Age” on his iavorite sub­
ject, and we intend to publish 
from time to time such portions 
of them as will be of value to our 
readers, especially those to 
whom irrigation is a novelty.
We wish to call attention to the 
first two paragraphs belqw in 
view of the luss that is being 
made in some parts of the Oka­
nagan about the success of “dry 
farm ing.” It will be seen that 
Mr. Van Dyke lias little faith in 
entire reliance on rainfall and 
cultivation, and that lie advocates 
the use of irrigation even where 
the amount of precipitatipn is 
lairly large. For all the advo­
cates dry farming say about 
the merits of constant cultivation, 
we fail to see how it can replace 
the moisture taken from the soil 
by growing plants, even if it con­
serves what there isand prevents 
its evaporation. T he man who 
deliberately chooses to farm on 
dry land without a creek or ditch 
to fall back upon in time of 
drought would seem to take as 
long a chance as the merchant 
who carries a $10,000 stock of 
goods without a cent of insurance, 
in a townwithout tire protection. 
Irrigation may fitly be termed 
the insurance of successful farm­
ing in a semi-arid climate, and 
those who preach that it is not 
necessary in this region are 
guilty of m isrepresentations 
which may cost innocent tyros 
who listen to them thousands of 
dollars.
T he secret of success with 
irrigation is to reproduce as near-:
rely on it for full crops of cucum­
bers, straw berries and many 
other things. No m atter what 
you can do by scientific work 
with high grade fertilizers and 
cultivation, the control of the 
water is not only needful to keep 
your fertilizers from burning 
the crop in dry weather, but you 
positively’ cannot take from any 
soil so many pounds of produce 
without so many pounds of water 
The more you increase the one 
the more imperative the dcinanc 
for the other.
the ^ conditions atj
Assuming that your levees hole 
and you have the highest points 
covered and some crop started 
you may be surprised to find 
plants doing best on the highest 
parts. On the lowest parts they 
may not even have sprouted, be­
ing locked up tight under a blan­
ket of paste. And even on the 
highest places they may 
look bad. It does not take you 
long to discover that the deeper 
the water the worse the results. 
This is due/ to some extent on 
most soils by the greater press­
ure tightening the soil and also to 
handling the water in such a way 
that it is muddy instead of d e a r , 
when the “ deepest parts  get the 
most mud. Later on you may 
find that you have been wasting 
one-half or two-thirds o f the 
water, because i f the highest parts 
got enough to make a good growth 
of vegetation it is quite probable 
that the lowest parts  had too 
much. From  which you finally 
conclude that the whole should 
be graded down to a more un­
iform surface. A very sage con­
clusion, but you have little con­
ception of the distance you are 
from the profitable part of its 
realization. You are quite apt to 
think that you have a fine eye.to.
8#
graded, yet paying too heavily to 
plow up. California is full of 
orchards in the same situation 
for it is about equally bad under 
all methods of applying water. 
You may be fortunate if right 
here you make the worst sort of 
a failure. For in no other way 
can most people be made to under­
stand the suprem e im portance of 
proper grading. Those who 
have been through the torm ent 
may talk and talk in vain. You 
will insist that the ground looks 
all right and is all right and is 
all right when nothiug but the 
level, or leveling by water itself 
can tell you whether it is or not.
P roper grading is no serious 
m atter if you only realize its im­
portance at the outset and de­
termine to allow nothing else. 
You do not have to make any 
large area flat or anywhere near 
it. But in whatever way y o u  
handle the water it should travel 
a t a uniform velocity whether the 
head of water be large or small 
or whether it is to run a long 
time or a short time. And this 
does not have to be on one face or 
plane so as to shave off too much 
op soil. Even a small place may 
)e laid out on several planes so 
that it can be evenly flooded, and, 
though in a certain sense this is 
ike terracing, it may be quite 
free from the expense of terrac- 
r.g such as one commonly sees 
on hillside gardens.
In a book of this size it is im-
M ark e t R eport
WUOLESAJLE O N LY
(It k n u r  intention to  cfuuiar thin report troin 
tlm*- to time, corresponding with m arket fluctuat- 
Iohh, and to add other com m odities an they  come 
In souoon. Wo shall much app recia te  an y  a u ­
dit lour: or corrections (mm our friends.--E d ,)
F R U IT
Apples, Now, boar,................................. .$1.25 to  1.50
PR O D U C E
Hut tor, ll>.......................................................... 40 1
ICiriru, dor........................................................... 30 to .?5
H ID ES A N D  WOOL 
•Kel. :
H ides............................ ..o u c h ,$1,00 ,
Hhrepnltlnn.................. .each.
Wool, lb ......................................  7c
Winnipeg 
5 to  5Jic. lb. 
45 to 75c. 
7 to Be.
L IV E S T O C K  . ’
Kel. V an .
.. .....................3f4c. 3J6 to So.
............................... 7c. ft to  7c.
.................. .........7c. 0}(itoBc.
P O U L T R Y
Kol. V an
Sprlntr ChlckettH, lb ....... .............................. 14 .24
Chickens, l b ........... ....................................  .1214 .lft
C at tie, ll>..........
Hunt, it..............
Sheep, lb.......
.IB
.18
.20
.18
.18
W
Vancouver;
$40.0060.d0
Ducks, lb ..................
Geese, lb ................................  . . . . ; . .
T urkeys, l b ................................. ..
V E G E T A B L E S
Kelowna .
Potatoes,new to n .. .$21.00 to  $25,00
C abbage, to n .........  40.00 to  45,00
Hi tits , to n ................ 20 00
C arro ts ton,.. . . ..........30.00
T urn ip s  ................20.00
Tomatoes, lb ..............  8 to  10c
F E E D  A N D  G R A IN
Kel.
Shorts, ton.................................................$32 00
B ran , to n .....................................................  32.00
H ay, timothy, to n ...............................   14.00
O at and barley chop, to n ........................ 37.50
OatB, food, to n ,......... ................  37.50
W heat, A lberta, t o n . . . . . .  ........... 35.00
THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY* 
Cagltal Stock 1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 22, 1907* 
"^Kf. J . Killits, Field M anager, Toledo; 
Ohio.
D ear Sir: Replying to your inquiry 
of recent date, 1 will say th a t the Rex 
Lime and Sulphur Solution bought of
last season we used on • our grounds 
and are pleased to say  w as perfectly 
satisfactory, and a t th is time we know
possible to go far into the sub- 
ect of grading because it will 
vary so much with the area to be 
graded, the quality of the soil, 
the kind of vegetation on it and 
so many considerations. On the 
Maojve D esert in California I 
sweep brush, hillocks and every­
thing with two large railroad 
bars s.l
of no remedy equal to yours as an In ­
secticide and Fungicide.
Yours truly,
JOHN E. FR EU D EN B ER G ER , 
Landscape Architect.
F or S a le  bv D .L E C K 1E . K elow n a
p a il -v' i 1 ■ j
rjr **
S u t t o n 's  S e e d s
Don’t  be too L ate 
Best Seeds In tb e  World—Catalog f re e
Plant N o w
POT PLANTS
:Vi i
N km-
for the fall trade—90,000 Peach, 
Apricot. Nectarines, Cherry, 
Plum, Prune P ear and Apple— 
iu,all leadiug varieties.
100,OOO.small fruits.
10,000 Ornamental T rees in all 
leading varieties for B. C.
Strictly home grown and not 
subject to damage from fumigat­
ion..
; (Stock of Bulbs to a rive in Aug­
ust from Japan, France and Hol­
land.
‘Bee Supplies, Spray Pumps, 
Seeds, Etc.
140 Page Catalogue Free.
A T
S. T. Elliott7s
K E L O W N A - W E S T B A N K  F E R R Y
OFFICE; GREENHOUSES A)ID SEcDHOUSE
v  3010 W estminster Road
• *;y.
Vancouver, B.C. :: :: ::
« r
Canada
i; FOR SALE
t 500 Cords .of P ine Wood.
‘1 S. T. E L L IO T T
26-tf • Kelowna.
NOTICE
P lan s  for buildings to be erected 
vyithin tlie Fir6: Lim its must be sub­
mitted to the City Council for their 
approval. ’
- r R. Morrison, 
39-tf City Clerk.-
DOUBLE SERVICE DAILY, EXCEPTING SUNDAYS
LEAVE KELOW NA :
8.30 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.
LEAVE WHSTJBANK :
9 a.in. and 4 p.m.
E xtra  service on Wed. and Sat.
Leave Kelowna - - - - 11.30 a.m. 
Leave Westbank - - - - 12 noon
T E R M S - C A S H
L. A . dayman
FOR SALE
-Horse About 1100.IbA , anti over 16 bands, cheap. 
>  . .... .A p p ly
. ; V Henry Burtch
(j v ' i  B ankhead  Ranch
50*3 ' '  ■ -Kelowna
) IN POUND
A  b ay  mate* Mind in one eye, s ta r  on forehead, 
one white front fe»b>ck, »me white hind fetlock, 
hVlirht ab o u t 15 bands- weight alxm t 925 lbs. 
B randed tonibhvatkui G W  H . If not claimed in 
fourteen d a y s  from d a te  will be sold to pay
expenses.
' •!* . 1>
I t
H. Collett,
Pound keeper.
Kelowna B ric k  W orks
First class Brick 
and Drain Tile 
: now on Hand :
Harvey & Co.
James Bros & Co.
E le c tr ic a l a n d  M echanical 
.E n g in e e r s
9/Electric L ight and Bell W iring, 
Electrical Machinery, Engines and 
Heating Systems Installed. 
General Mechanical Repairing
i FOR SALE
Bav pony, abou t 14:1.5 years old, for rid ing or
driving. : A‘T,yV , o  . .J . W. Sutcliffe,
e>-tf . R u tlan d  Bench,
T f  Kelowna.
SUBSCRIBE FOR TH E
|C $ l o w h a  C o u r i e r
Age ntsfor all kindsof electrical supplis
Specifications and E stim a te s  Furnished 
O ffice  and W orkshop O pposite C lub
Kelowna. B.C. P .O . Box 90.
F irs t  C la ss  P re se rv in g  
a n d  J a m  M aking
done by an experienced hand at 
a moderate rate
A good opportunity for ladies’ 
leaving town and bachelors.
For particu lars apply Courier Office
•Ki
r is tru s r their own judgm ent 
will find valuable help in Mr. 
Van Dyke’s rem arks.
It is now fifteen years since 
irrigation was carefully tried 
east of the Mississippi. T he re­
sults showed a doubling of many 
crops in years even of good rain­
fall and explained why Italy, 
with about the same rainfall in 
most places, buiids such expen­
sive irrigation works. Y ears oi 
short, or even medium, rainfall 
proved that in no case can any 
tiller of the soil afford to rely on 
it if he can apply water cheap 
ly enough. T he question oi 
cost is all there is. Many farm s 
are too rough to apply water 
economically to low-grade crops, 
and on many smooth ones it is 
too hard to get in reliable quan­
tity even for high grade prod yets. 
But there are few where some 
w ater cannot be had for some 
land, and if it is only five acres 
put of a hundred-acre-farm  ii 
may mean the difference between 
success a n d  f a i l u r e .  . O n 
thousands of farm s west of the 
Mississippi five irrigated acres 
enable one to live in comfort on 
one hundred and sixty acres 
which one would otherwise have 
to leave. The other hundred 
and . fifty-five can be managed 
with sum m er fallowing and cul­
tivation almost to the point of. a 
living. But the results are just 
a little short aqd .a lte r years ot 
struggle the farniervgivos up. 
Five acres properly handled Wit^ 
water turn  the scale. -- 
So great have been the results 
that irrigation is now practiced, 
to some extent, in about every 
state in the Union, y No m atter 
how great the rainfall * r:n  the 
m arket gardener cannot afford to
e. m e r e  is
but one thing of which you uiay
feel sure, and that: ’V V' T when . .varded '
j^ou are looking! j^w tird  high 
mountains a level on the plains 
below will look down hill and a 
ditch running out from a canon 
will seem to run up hill.
Relying on your eye you are 
quite sure to overlook such little 
trifles as a swell of two or three 
inches if it is broad enough. Or 
if you notice it you 
likely to say it-will arifq5»rt^t^ 
nothing and that the 
go over it anyhow. StfiPm dre' 
certain you are to do this if the 
swell happens to be a t the upper 
side where the water*is delivered 
so that it will have to go over it 
to get into the check at all. T his 
latter conclusion is all the worse 
oecause as long as the ground is 
bare it may be correct or nearly 
so. But when covered with a 
heavy stand of vegetation like 
grain or alfalfa it may collect all 
floating leaves or rubbish on its 
upper edge and throw the water 
off on the sides leaving a spot too 
dry when the rest of the field has 
enough. And in time this may 
become worse instead of better, 
the water swinging farther away 
and wasting in the lower places 
that would have enough without 
it. And this you may not notice 
until the growth becomes too valu­
able to change. ' T h is may hap­
pen when you are well aware of 
the necessity of perfect grading, 
for one is often inveigled into the 
nare through haste o r anxiety 
o see something greed* I have 
f hirty acres Of alfalfa scratched 
n hastily to get green pasture 
the horses six years ago, 
lthough I knew better twenty 
ears before that. I t  is the bane 
f my existence now, takingfully 
wice the water and work re- 
uired by other tracts properly
have to plow at all. Nor do I have 
to ploH^ jn  making the checks. 
I first set foiir level stakes with 
the telescope and move the earth
^ carrying
scrapenaiw ttiurjirorsesf fabreast
Synopsis of Canadian nom estoad Regulations.
A N Y  available Dominion L an d s w itbin th e
-o f:(a g er ‘to - ,[
at^joicai :
homesteaded b, 
of a  family, o r ’ 
the ex ten t oft
f  v*tw, ' 'J&\' ^ 3;.
E n try  mustbe'lDh^tfe 
office for the d ‘
Enti
conditions bv ............. .................  ___
br^ h e r  or siRter of a n  in tend ing  hom ^tedder.’ ,
T h e  homesteader is  required to  perform th e  
conditions connected therew ith  under one of th e  
following plans:
(1) A t least six - m onths’ - residence upon an d
CUoi Tf? Iv.111 lan<*ln each year, for th ree  y ears .
(2) If the  father (or m other, If th e  fa th e r is  de­
ceased). of the hom esteader resides upon a  farm  in 
the  vicinity of th e  land  en tered  for. th e  require- 
m ents a s  to residence m ay  be satisfied  by such 
person residltig w ith th e  fa th e r  o r m other.
i3j If the  se ttle r h a s  h is p e rm an en t residence
h ts  m ay be leased for a  
a t  th e  an n u a l re n ta l  of 
th a n  2,560 acres shall toe 
com pany. A ro y a lty  
ton  shall be collected 
toed* -
Y ,
of the Interior, 
cation of this adver
so dry and loose 'thftt^his is vei y 
easily done. The work is^firiall}’ 
tested with water and then polish­
ed off with a grading machine 
when dry. Plowing, when un- 
jlftyessajcy^ is a nuisance because 
iitlnicreaisea the bulk of
e r, rfi^ ^Wor k
But this would hbt do for many
soils, while for small 'areaiartf i :->fiix mont^ notice In writing sho^ V^ '*given 
might not pay to have su c ^ y ^  t r o ^ ^ ^ t e rap^Sparentand8 at ° u 
outfit. A drag with a cutting acid — n» ri?r 
carrying edge is often better 
than the railroad iron if brush is 
not too heavy- But it should be 
so long and stiff that it will not 
climb bumps and sink into de­
pressions, but shave the bumps 
and drop the shavings into the 
depressions. This-shfijMd often 
be forty feet long and loaded 
with sand bags so as to take a 
dozen horses or more. No kind 
of a gouging scraper such as the 
common “slip scraper” will do 
good work, though on a small j 
scale fair work may be done with 
the “buck scraper” by an ex­
pert. It maty pay you at the start 
to have a good road grader, while 
for small garden work you had 
better grade with shovel and hoe 
than not at all. When you thor­
oughly realize its importance you 
will find a, way to do it according 
to the size and quality of your 
soil, the value of your crop and 
the balance in bank. And be­
ware how you ; try to economise __ _
on it for every dollar you save The Courier’s job printing depart- 
may cost you two or three w ith -,ment is replete with the,. latest arid
chains; thenpe East forty chains; thence South 
twenty chains; thence West forty chains, to nolnt of commencement. t
Ju ly  2,1908. 
49*9
Sydney Albert Liddell.
John C urts
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
Plans and Specifications Prepared 
and estimates givdn for; public Btiild- 
mgs. Town and Country Residence^.
JOHN CURTS, KELOW NA
GEO. E . R IT C H IE ,
Ca r p e n t e r , a n d  B u il d e r , 
KELOWNA. B. O. 
Jobbing promptly attended to.
out your knowing it.
You can now buy a fair level
(.Continued ou next page,) 7
Y-
moat attractive type,faces which, when 
used by our artist craftsmen, prr '«tce 
Results that are pleasing (to the eye
while tire pocketbook gladly pi.
f>ricc. Plain an* fancy etttfegeiy*
Take Nobody s
Word Not even ours
T est our Compound Syrup 
of Hypophosphites your­
self. Convince yourself, 
then tell others the won­
derful tonic p o w e r s  of 
W ILL1TS’
H Y PO PH O SPH IT E S 
IT  MAKES YOU HUNGRY 
IT  MAKES YOU ENJOY L*FE 
IT  MAKES YOU STRONG
But don’t take our word 
for it.
Get a bottle and let it con­
vince you.
P. B. Willils & Co.
Prescription Druggists
F A I R B A N K S - M O R S E
Pumping Plants 
fo r irr ig a tio n !
If you want one this season, 
remember that we have sup­
p lied  most of the successful 
irrigation outfits on the west­
ern continent. ,
x-
Sm o k en r u r
The product of Kelowna Tobacco 
manufactured by
THE HAVANA CIGAR 
SYNDICATE
Manufacturers of Cigars and dealers 
in Leaf Tobacco.
Kelowna, B. C.
The Celebrated Percheron Stallion
“ K IM ”
R E G .  N O . ,  3 2 . 9 2 3
In the Percheron Stud-book of America. 
The property of the Kelowna Land & 
Orchard Co., Ltd. Will stand for 
service during the season of 1908, at 
P riests’ F la t Ranch, and will also 
travel as follows :—
M o n d a y s —From K .L .O . stable to 
McIntosh’s ranch.
T u e s d a y s —Sw alwell’s to J . Me- 
L ure’s.
W e d n e s d a y s — From J .  McClure’s, 
through Dry Valley to Eccleston’s. 
T h u r s d a y s —K .L.O . ranch. 
F r id a y s — Crawford?s.
S a t u r d a y s —Kelowna.
HORSE B R E E D E R S’ L IE N  ACT
FORM A
Government of British Columbia, De­
partment of Agriculture. 
'Certificate of Pure Bred Stallion 
No. 32923.
The Pedigree of the Stallion, Kim, 
described as follows : Colour, black,
1&Q2. Bred
KELOW NA RIFLE ASSN.
Weekly Scores
Half a dozen members attended 
the practice on Thursday last. 
The light was good, but a stronf* 
gusty wind sprang up soon after 
firing commenced at the 500 
yards and played sad havoc with 
the scores of the younger shots. 
Two or three feet windage had 
to be allowed, and as the wind 
came in squalls, shots fired in 
between went far astray. In 
spite of the try ing  conditions, 
Mr. O. A. Burnett, with two feet 
windage, put on the fine score of 
33 at the 000, and if he had not 
fallen down at the 200, would 
have had an excellent aggregate. 
Scores:
200 yards
T. Hidson 3—S, 5, 3, 3, 5, 3, S—29
J. N. Cameron 3—4, 2, 5, 3, 5, 3, 5—27
G. C. Rose 3—3, 4, 4, 4, 2, 4, 2—23
A. O. Burnett 3 -2 , 2, 2, 2, 4, 5, 5—22
Leon G illard 3—2. 3, 0, 4, 5, 3, 4—21
Axel Eutin 2—2, 4, 2, 3, 3, 4, 2—21
500 yards
A. O. Burnett 4—4, 3, 3, 5, 4, 5, 4—28 
J . N. Cameron 4—4, 3, 4, 4, 3, 4, 5— 27
Axel Eutin 2—2, 4, 4, 5, 4. 3, 3—25
G. C. Rose 3 -3 , 4, 5, 5, 3, 2, 2—24
T. Hidson 5—5, 2, 5, 3, 3, 2, 3—23
Leon G illard 4 -3 , 2, 0, 4, 2, 3, 3—17
600 yards
A. O. Burnett 2—5, 4, 5, 5, 4, 5, 5—33 
J .  N. Cameron 4—5, 3, 3, 3, 2, 5, 4—25
Axel Eutin 0—0, 2, 4, 4, 4, 4, 3—21
Leon Gillard 3—4, 0, 2, 4, 4, 4, 2 -20
T. Hidson 3—2, 0, 0, 2, 4, 5, 5—18
G. C. Rose 0—2, 2, 2, 0, 0, 0, 3— 9
Aggregate
A; O. Burnett 83, J . N. Cameron 79, T. 
Hidson 70, Axel Eutin 66, Leon 
Gillard 58, G. C. Rose 56.
CANADIAN FORESTRY  
ASSOCIATION  
PRESS BULLETIN No. 7 
Forestry Work
The F orestry  Branch of the 
Department of the Interior deals 
only with forestry work on lands
one of considerable magnitude. 
Another party is at work this 
reason in “The P ines” reserve, 
in the nighborhood of Prince Al­
bert, Sank.
The scheme of free distribu­
tion of trees to farm ers operated 
by the Forestry  Branch is the 
nest known part of its work. 
Since its inception in 1901 there 
has been distributed a total of 
eleven million trees—more than 
enough to plant a double row of 
trees, four feet apart each way, 
along each side of the C. P. R. 
track from F ort William. Ont., 
to Vancouver, B.C. The average 
sent out each spring for the past 
five years is two million. The 
trees are raised at the branch’s 
nursery at Indian Head, Sask.
PR O PE R  GRADING 
(Continued)
for twenty dollars, though you 
had better pay twice that. Its 
use is no such great trick as is 
commonly imagined. Any boy 
or girl of fifteen can soon learn 
to use it well enough and so can 
any man, no m atter how old, if 
he can add and subtract two 
figures. No irrigated ranch 
should, under any circumstances, 
be laid out without it, and if 
necessary neighbors should club 
together and buy one. For small 
work a carpen ter’s level fitted 
with fine rifle sights does fair 
work if the rod is not over twenty 
feet away. E rro rs  will amount 
to nothing if distance of the rod 
is reduced to ten feet, as most of 
them will balance each other. 
Instead of having a rod reading 
in feet and inches, or feet and 
tenths of a foot, have it all in 
inches. T he elevation of the 
telescope will average about four 
feet above ground while the var­
iation of levels will not be over
res-
JOHN CO LLIN S C. H. D. CLKMINSON
JO H N  COLLINS CO.
INSURANCE EM PLO Y M EN T AGENCY REAL ESTA TE LOANS
Thirty Acres for Sale ,
T h e  E vetts  P roperty
First class land; good water; on main road; $250 
an acre; long terms; live years to pay in; w ilt  be divided 
up to suit purchaser. A snap to be taken up quickly.
Two Lake Shore Lots on Manhattan Beach
For $500
Good shack. Price will be raised soon.
I fc fc T L  M  ~ ¥Jr  \  _  9 9McKie
the  s ta n d a rd  buggy o f C anada
„ The reason people are after this make is that each 
|  rig is backed up by a guarantee for one year, so the 
a buyer is taking no chances whatever.
We can now show you any style or price you may 
desire in vehicles.
Rowelif fe Bros.
a  Next door to Post Office, Kelowna, B. C.
in lines of
45
. < n  ,1
I,
time to do it.
CANADIAN-FAIRBANKSCo., Ltd.
1I0 W ater S t., Vancouver
[oronto, Winnipeg, Calgary
^ R A T O R
Estim ates given on all kinds of P a in t­
ing and House Decorating. Jobbing 
work promptly attended to.
KELOW NA - - - - B. C.
James Glarke,
Building Contractor.
Estimates furnished on all kinds of 
work. Jobbing promptly attended to^
KELDW NA. - - A
_______ ;_____________ * '
Mission
F e e d ,&
Good Horses an 
for the roads, 
modated on sho 
and JS,
L .  C. Aviss
KELOW NA, B. C<
Launches and 
Boats
• .  V 1 . ' • , “ • . f \ 1 i . , )
Gasoline Engines put in re­
p a ir. Rowing boats for hire.
OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT
. ; ; DISTRICT OF YALE j
NV.tliv In lw.'rfl*y given th a t  30 d a y s  a fte r  d a te  
v o  Intend t«ai»nly t«» tlie.Qon. .Chief Commissioner 
«f i a n d a  anti yvorfca for a  licence tor prospect for 
’"coal and  petroleum on tho  foU4>wjng: described 
land , s itu a ted  In Osoyous D iv isions Y ale D istrict; 
-C om m encing  a t  a  post p lan ted  im th c  south 
side of Bear Creek, a  stream  flowing tutor O kana-
thence c a s t 80 c h a in s ; thence n o n n  w  c n am e , 
tkehtSe west f»  chains; thence .south 40 cha in s  to
point of commencement; containing 320 acres,
mpated^to'22nd day of Ju n M m  , , - \• I. S. Chamberlin,
11 B . P .  Green,
O. D. Fisher, „  \
48-5 B . F. Green, Agent, \ ,
3rd Dam, Alene (4392) : r Brilliant, 
No. 1271 (755.)
4th Dam, Amelia (2733; (u~'} Vy 
Romulus.
5th Dam, —— - by Jean-Bat t, No. 
716. < : ...-jri?
Has lieen examined<;m?tlie?Depart­
ment and I. the
stalli9f } & D 0  is
by
•7 ?\ «i % l ^ t e b E R S O N , .
ifi^Elfeputy M inister of Agriculture.
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.G., March 5, 1908.
T e r m s :
S e a so n , $16 t to  Insure,
. p N i P PP ain ters,G la2i^ rf rjHouse ^ Decor- 
- ators... '.Carriage Painters.
I&atsTirejjaired and painted.
KELOW NA, B. C.
R. A. M cA F E E
V E T E R IN A R Y  S U R G E O N  
K e l o w n a , B. C.
I B E L L E V U E  H O T E L
SOUTH OK AN 46 AN
R ates, two dollars per d a y . B eauti­
ful situation  on th e  lake front, close to  
the new w harf. F ishing, shooting and  
boating. B oats for hire. Si* furn­
ished te n ts  on lake shore to  ru n t.
J .  H . Baillie, Prop.
U«IU»
G . P A T T E R S O N
BUILDER & CONTRACTOR 
K e l o w n a , B.C.
Estimates given on all kinds of p laster­
ing, stone, brick a rid cement work. 
P lastering, cornish and circle 
work specialties*,
P la in  and
Ornamental Cement Bricks for Scd ?
J .  G . H I N M A N
Boot and Shoe repairing. Specialty 
made.of fine hand-made shoes to order. 
Fifteen years* experiehce.
. * Next Door to Courier1 Office 
\  KELOWNA, B. C.
T h is Branch is a t present' 
workings chiefly along three lines, 
viz. : . .fetect ion of exist­
ing, forests~Trom nte; (2) the 
survey of the forest reserves, 
including the estimation of the 
tim ber on these reserves, both as 
regards the tim ber actually 
standing on the teserves and the 
future growth; (3) the free dis­
tribution of seeding trees and 
cuttings do farm ers in the prairie 
provinces. •
fire protection 
xin Doihiliion lands is similar to 
'that in use in the province of 
Ontario and Quebec, in that 
rangers are employed to patrol 
the forests, put out incipient fires 
and employ assistance when the. 
fire is too large for them to 
handle alone. They also post 
fire notices and instruct the 
settlers as to the danger from 
fires, and similar points, and en­
deavor to secure their assistance 
and co-operation. T h is  last is not 
the least im portant part of their 
duties. On tim ber lands under 
license, one-half the cost of rang­
ing is paid by the government 
and half by the lessee; on lands 
not under license the Govern­
ment pays the whole expense.
The Dominion forest reserves 
were set aside by act of parlia­
ment in 1906; and cover an ag­
gregate area of 5,400 square miles 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al­
berta and British Columbia. 
T he forest survey work on these 
is now in itsifourth season, hav­
ing been begun in 1905. Such 
surveys of the T  urtle Mountain 
(Man.) and; Moose Mountain 
(Sask.) reserves have been com­
pleted. T hat of the Riding 
Mountain (Man.) reserve is now 
in its third season, hut as the 
reserve covers an area of over 
1,5(K) square miles, the work is
ini
T he remainder of the 
problem, after adjusting tele­
scope, is about as intricate as 
going up town with twenty-four 
cents, buying a five cent cigar, 
finding a dime and then figuring 
out your balance in pocket. 
T here is absolutely no excuse 
for neglecting it because you 
cap’t  afford to hire a surveyor 
arfd have on your tongue’s end 
the old stock lie “can’t teach an 
old dog new tricks.” Maybe 
you have seen the man who can’t 
write his name. H is excuse is 
“didn’t have no schoolin’.” The 
combination of nine letters tha t  
make up John Smith is entirely 
too much for him. But he has 
not the slightest difficulty with the 
thirteen ,cards that make up a 
suit and the combinations that 
make a poker hand; Don't 
imagine you can’t run a level 
because you did not go to a poly- 
technical school. Get one and 
don’t lay off a ditch or a bit of 
land without it. Levelling by the 
water is too slow where the soil 
takes much time to dry. The 
carpenter’s level on a beam to be 
dragged around or an upright on 
the beam with a plumb bob hang- 
ingfrom  it,ortheplum b bob hang­
ing from the top of a big triangle 
will do fair work on a small scale, 
but for work of any size the tele- 
scope will soon save you in time 
and bother all it costs to b^y and 
learn to use. / ' ' '
■ ■. . ; '  •— i — :
BUSINESS FOCAL
Winter, the photographer, will close 
his photo stuJio September 1st. If you 
up-to-date work come early and 
avoid the rush of the las t few days. 
The forenoon is the best time for 
children.; ‘ ' ' '' \
N O TICE
A ll accounts a g a in s t th e  A m icu ltu ra l and  
[T rad es  Association m u st be sen t in to  th e  under- 
siirned by th e  15th d a y  of A u gust, 1908. ,
B. McDonald
July 27,1908 Secretary.
The House of Fashion
Letter Heads 
Envelopes 
Bill Heads 
Statements 
Business Cards 
Receipt Books 
Ball Programmes 
Posters 
Etc., Etc.
We do not do cheap (and nasty) printing* 
but we base our prices on a moderate profit 
on the cost of production, the only H O N E ST  
way to do business.
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co.
Limited.
Lots for Sale
On Abbott St., South 
Lots in Parkdale
A few remaining for sale on the 
Company’s terms.
- Lots on the K.L.O. Bench
Fine fruit Bands'—irrigation water and 
domestic water.
Call at K. L. & O. Co.’s Office.
LEON AVENUE
m e  R.OYAL BANK
O F  C A N A D A
-A C C O U N TS OF
FIRMS, CORPORATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS
CARRIED ON THE
MOST FAVORABLE TERMS
. S A V I N G S  A C C O U N T S  
MAY BE O PEN ED  AT A L L  BRANCHES W ITH 
DEPOSITS OF ONE DOLLAR
INTJfl V- ’ -tf*"* ?•
-ifmm
Mvers and dou
Points
y Goulds Outside Pump, force and open. 
Myers and Goulds House Pump, force and open.
; Myers and Goulds Tank Pomp. 
iBoker & AHweiller Semi Rotary House Pumps.
Cistern Pumps, open and close spouts.
F u ll stock of pipe and fittings alwaj’s on hand.
All kinds of plumbing, fitting and tinsmithihg done.
O' HEATING OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY
The Morrison-Thompsoii Hardware Co.
K E L O W N A , B .C .
mamm/usuoaBR
PUBLIC DIRECTORY
Go to Crawford & Co. for the following supplies:
STA TIO N ERY  
KODAK S U P P L IE S  
FISH IN G  O U TFITS 
BOOKS, MAGAZINES, Etc. 
CHOCOLATES, only choice 
kinds kept.
BASEBALL, FO O TBA LL 
and LACROSSE GOODS 
TEN N IS a n d  CROQUET 
SE T S
SM OKERS’ S U P P L IE S  
MUSICAL IN STRU M EN TS 
PHONOGRAPHS and
GRAM APHONES 
TOYS, DO LLS, Etc. 
FANCY CHINA 
SCHOOL S U P P L IE S  
SOUVENIR GOODS 
OFFICE S U P P L IE S
L IS T  O F BARGAINS
f Fancy China, Burnt Leather Goods, Pipes,
; Tennis Goods, Croquet Sets and Fishing Rods
Crawford & Co.
\
Wholesale and Retail Stationery arid Fancy Goods 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE, KELOWNA
i.’7v »fi> .} *
SU B SC R IB E FO R  T H E  C O U R IE R !
LOCAL NEWS
. Mr. If. 8. Holtwnh made a tr ip  to 
Arnw-itrong on Friday.
Mih. F rank  F i-umcm* wont to  Ok­
anagan Landing on Tuesday.
Mr. I I . , C. iMullor, of Vernon, wan 
a visitor in town -yesterday.
Mrs. T. U.’ Kerr paid a  visit to 
O k a n a g a n  Centre on .Saturday.
Mr. Chau. llogonnry returned on 
Tuesday from a  viuit to Keromeon.
Mrs. Guo. Wollun, of Woods’ Lake, 
is* visiting a t  tho homo of Mrs. F. C. 
Dawson. j
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Boyor re tu rn ­
ed from th e ir honeymoon tr ip  on 
Thursday.
Mr. U. II. E. Hudson returned on 
Saturday from a business viuit to 
Penticton and the lower Okanagan 
Mr. E. C. Weddell returned tb 
hln law  studios in Vancouver on 
Buturduy, a f te r  a  tw o weeks' vaca­
tion witli hiu parents.
Mr. F rank  F rase r returned yes­
terday1 from a  trip  to  the Boundary 
and Kootenay district*) in the in 
tereutu of the Kelowna Canning Co.
Mr. J. Sutherland, form erly tea 
eher a t  Benvoulin, pa,id a  viuit to 
town on Thursday, re tu rn ing  to  hiu 
ionic* a t  Okana.gan Lunding on F ri­
day.
tlie m onthly s ta tu to ry  meeting o: 
the Director*) of the Hospital will 
oe held on Wednesday, fit'll August, 
(ib 3 p.m., in the  K. L. & O. CoAs 
offices, Leon Ave.
Mr. II. P. Christie, provincial 
assessor, Ashcroft, and Mr. I-I. F. 
Wiimot, assessor, Vernon, Arrived 
yesterday on their annual official' 
tour of the d istric t.
Mr. C. B. Daniel, m anager of the/ 
Royal Bank of Canada, is to  leave 
on Monday fo r a  t  wo weeks’ vaca­
tion. His place will be taken by. Mr.
F. C. Dirks, relieving officer.
The Governor-General’s bronze 
modal for the pupil highest a t  the 
exam inations for high school en­
trance, a t  Kelowna centre, has been 
gained by M aster I ra  Dilworth.
Mr. R. A. ,Magee, of Woljseley, 
Sask., paid a  flying visit to  town 
on Monday while on his w ay home 
from the Coast. He owns 20 acres 
on the form er Aberdeen ranche.
(Messrs. John Collins & Co. have 
sold 6 acres of w hat was form erly 
the E vetts  estate,, now owned by 
Mr. P a re t, to  Mf. Geo. Roberts, 
la te  of Vernon and now resident 
here, a t  $250 per acre. .
The Kelowna Young People’s Un­
ion will meet next Monday evening, 
a t  8 o’clock, in the B aptist Church, 
and th e rea fte r  each Monday until 
fu rth er notice. All young people
cowls, for the benefit of the llospit 
ill, netted  $08. The Club desire to 
thank all who gave contributions 
and helped to  make the enterta in  
meut a  success and Mr. W. R. Me- 
gaw, Vernon, for a special donation.
The' Methodists held a very suc­
cessful social in tho Park last 
Thursday. Hiinultaneously, a  base­
ball m atch was played led ween, two 
mixed team s of seniors and Juniors. 
Home fast play w il h  seen, but d a rk ­
ness prevented the full number of 
innings being played. Tho score re­
sulted in a  tie, four runs each).
Only five people took advantage 
of tho special excursion a r ra n g ­
ed from Vancouver by tho C entral 
Okanagan Land & Orchard Co. At 
this time of year most people with 
any leisure a re  aw ay camping, and 
Dr. Gaddes, who oumo up w ith tho 
party , found Vancouver very quiet. 
Ah elsewhere, there? seems to  bo a  
hush of expectancy,' waiting fo r the 
results of the bonanza crop on the 
prairies.
A public meeting will bo held In 
Rhymer's Hull tom orrow  (Friday) 
evening, a t  8 o’clock, a t  the inv ita ­
tion of the School Trustees, to  dis­
cuss the need of additional buildings 
and lands for school purpose^. All 
parents should attend, as there 
seems to  ho a  lack of appreciation 
by the people of tho pressing need 
of school accommodation, ns evinced 
by th e  antagonistic  vote on the 
by-laws recently submitted.
.Kelowna was visited 'by two 
boisterous breezes on Saturday a f­
ternoon which caused some damage 
to the launch house on the shore 
of the P ark . Mr. (Chas. H arvey’s 
launch was dashed against the end 
of its b e rth  and sustained a  broken 
stem*. Willing hands pulled i t  out 
of tlie way of fu rther In ju ry . Mr.
I. Bowes "Red Bird” was also pull­
ed ashore and escaped damage. The 
tw o storm s only lasted about a 
couple of hours, and a fte r  them 
i;he lake w as as calm a s  a  mill-pond. 
The "O kanagan” lay  to  fo r an 
hour off Bear Creek w aiting for a 
lull; as the -strong w esterly wirnd 
would have made it  difficult to  
tie up to  the w harf.
A very successful prelim inary 
meeting was held in the Kelowna 
Club on S aturday  evening to  make 
arrangem ents for the resuscitation 
of cricket in Kelowna. Some fou r­
teen years ago, Kelowna had. the 
premier cricket team of the Okana­
gan, and it  will vie s trange  if, w ith 
line excellent m aterial available 
here, the  oldtime supremacy cannot 
be regained. I t  was decided to  hold 
a  general meeting in the Lake View 
Hotel on Satu rday  evening, a t . S 
o’clock, when officers will be elect-
W .  R .  M E G A W
The Big Department Store
VERNON, II. C.
Do You W ant a Buggy?
You might just as well have 
the best you can get.
McLaughlin b u g g i e s  are 
famed for t h e i r  elegance of 
style and wonderful durability.
For f o r t y  years the Mc­
Laughlin Carriage Co. have 
produced rigs which have es­
tablished their motto of “One 
Grade Onlj’, and t h a t  The 
Best.”
Wiiy McLaughlin Rigs Are Noiseless ,
They have Rubber and Brass Washers. Steel against steel 
makes a noisy, unserviceable bearing; steel against leather 
makes a hard running and short lived bearing; steel against 
brass makes the smoothest running and longest lived bearing 
known to modern mechanics. That’s what the McLaughlin have.
W R I T E  W. R.  M E G A W ,  V E R N O N ,  B . C .
MMMMl
Hewetson & Mantle
Real Estate 
and
Financial Agents
liis duties
A doughty band of drummers tack ­
led the Kelowna baseball team  la s t 
night in the P ark . The knights of 
the g rip  played a^ very_good game 
and gav e  the Kelownas a  hard  run, 
the la t te r  eventually  winning by 
18 to  14.
One of the deck hands on the 
"Okanagan” had a  p leasant dip, a l­
beit an invo lun tary  one, from the 
gang plank on Friday. He was 
pulled out w ithout difficulty and 
suffered no dam age beyond the w et­
ting.
Mr. Mack, accompanied by his 
w ire and son, arrived  yesterday 
from Edmonton to  se ttle  on the 
20 acre block recently  purchased by 
another of liis sons, Mr. John Mack, 
from the C entral - Okanagan Land 
& Orchard Co.
Miss Edith Smith has been suc­
cessful in winning one of the B. C. 
S a tu iday  Sunset s  trip s to  Califor­
nia and Mexico, achieving, we under­
stood, th ird  place on the list.. She 
lel'tSfor the Coast on Tuesday, ana 
her m ultitude of friends wish her 
a  most enjoyable time.
On T hursday la s t, a  young man 
named M. O G rady swam across the 
lake f ro in S u  miner land to  the saw  
mill near R a ram ata , a  distance of 
about three milete, He made no ef­
fo r t  a t  speed, as the swim was not 
undertaken lo r ,any  -prize or wage;-, 
and tlie time taken  was about uyo 
hours. i
Mr. J . G. Hiriman arrived; from 
Arm strong on Monday w ith his wife 
and fam ily, and  is opening a  shoe 
repairing  and m aking business in 
the premises imm ediately south Ox 
the Courier; cif|ce. He will make a 
specialty of fine hand-made shoes 
to  o lder. See his ad. elsewhere in 
th is issue. >
The D irectors • of the Kelowna .Hos­
pital beg to  acknowledge w ith 
thanks receipt of the following\con- 
triuu tions: $23.00, proceeds of the 
Orangemen’s church parade, per Mr. 
H. C. Jenkins, s e c re ta ry ; $08.00
proceeds of en terta inm ent given by 
die “Mak^ You Welcome. Club’* -a t 
Mrs. J . M orrison’s, por Mrs, .J. Mor­
rison. • ,
A very successful social was held* 
on Wednesday evening of la s t week 
by the “Make You Welcome Club,’ 
a t  the camp of M:-. and  M -s. John 
Mor; Ison on Mill Creek. A large  
number drove out from Kelowna, 
and an enjoyable tim e w as spent 
w ith  a ll so rts  of amusement's and  
delicious refreshm ents. The pro-
Tlie'domic'Tootball m atch on Mon­
day evening was rewarded 'w ith  a  
good attendance. The Band failed to  
turn  up in time to  head; the ^ 'pro­
cession,” which was a  weird one in­
deed. The services of the Kelowna 
Juvenile Tin Can Band were em itted, 
and t h e . motley parade of "ladies'’ 
and “gen ts” made a  brave show as 
i t  m arched down the  s tre e t to  the 
roll of the “drum s.’- The game 
was much enjoyed by the spectators, 
who cheered the “ladies” on to • . 
tory, w ith the resu lt th a t  they j j 
trimmed their oppo: - .U b v '4 goals 1 
to 0, a lthough i.;ucit. A: iha football 
was burlesque, jJA.,. i-«ai Band p lay­
ed selections on ;tni•.-.ground;-', and an 
ice-cream booth did a  thriv ing  busi­
ness. A collection was liberally 
responded to , no .doubt under the 
spell of the witching smiles of a  
.ashionably dressed and beautiful 
young “lady,” and the exchequers 
of the  Kelowna and Thistle .clubs 
profited to  the  ex ten t of about §50.
W hat about advertising no\yf Mr. 
Don’t  Believe ? We have the au ­
tho rity  of Thomas Lawson Ltd. 
to t.ny t h a t  th e ir ad. in. la s t-w eek s  
Courier sold fo rty  pairs of shoes 
alone, w ithout counting other goods, 
in th ree  business days. If you a re  
an advertiser but s t in t  your space 
and cram  i t  full of small type, 
.dame only yourself if you fail to  
get results, as you do not know 
HOW to  advertise. I i  your busi­
ness is small and you feel th a t  you 
cannot a ffo rd  a  large  space to  be­
gin w ith, tak e  a  sm all one and ad­
vertise one leader o r one line only.
Be brief, and then the  p rin te r can 
use big type in your small space 
and you will get the  display th a t  
is essential to  a ll successful adver­
tising. Follow this plan and you 
will soon find th a t  the  expansion of 
your business will require a  la rg e r  
space. If you a re  unambitious, con­
ten t w ith  the  measured ra tion  of 
the sta ll-fed  ox, then don’t  adver­
tise bu t keep plodding along' in the 
-ame old ru t , eating  the same old 
grub in the same old m anger till 
he end of your days.
A ll k in d s  of Ph^tographie w o n  
S ty le  a n d  F im sh  G u aran teed
R. DILLON - . E l l is  S treetO pposite th e  B ap tist C h u r c h
BUSINESS LOCAL 
Dr. Mathison, dbntist; will re tu rn  
lo Kelowna about Sept. 1st, to  re- 
jjde- perm anently. 52—tf.
FOR SALE
bon nctva of land  on Mission Road, 11 miles from 
Celowna; new- shack  16x20; w ater rljfh t w ith 
and. A p p ly  to
M rs E. A. Postill 
51-tf JKeJowna, B.C.
Can be ..filled here. You have the same 
right to choose your druggist as you have to 
select your physician. When you have a  
prescription to be filled we can compound it 
in a  scientific manner, and the price will 
be reasonable. We’ll/s e n d  for your pre­
scription and deliver the . medicine without 
ex tra  charge. Telephone No. 73.
W .  R .  T R E N C H
D ru g g is t a n d  S ta t io n e r
SUNDAY H O U R S: 10 to 11 a.rri., 2 to 4 p.m ., 8:30‘to 9:30 p.m.
Gasoline Launches
Thoroughly overhauled an d  
put in fip£t-class running order
B Y / A  N  e x p  e  r  t
Twelve years experience in electri­
cal, mechanical, gasoline and gas 
engineering.
L ate  m anager and e n g i n e e r  
Launch Building (racing and cruis­
ing) Syndidate. —All cl asses motors. 
“ No Cure No P a y ’* Principle.
ONLY W ANT A T R IA L  
W ill open building and repairing 
works if custom results.
D. T . CAMERON, Care C o u r i e r .
S. Friis-Smith
A R C H IT E C T
Pendozi S t., Kelowna, B. C.
BrocErtehurst & Tredgold
THE PAIN TERS
House Decorating and Sign 
Painting a Specialty
C LIF T O N
B oarding House
GLENN AVE., KELOWNA 
Terms Moderate v
G. HASSELL. Propr.
T . J .  How Land C o ., L td .
Farm Lands, City Property am 
Orchard Lands
Head Office :< Rouleau, Sask., 
Branch O ffice: Kelowna, B.C.
S. R. JOHN8TON, Agent
SUBSCRIBE FOR T H E
KELOWNA COURIER
Go to the C o u r ie r  for. your 
FINK STATIONERY
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Both Days Inclusive /i
r to make room for fall goods limited floor forces us to make
a s
m
Wg will offer for cash only our entire, stock of Dry Goods, Gents Furnish- 
ii®Ots^®d Shoes, Etc., at the enormous sacrifice of twenty cents on every
This k  not an all summer D E A D  H E A D  SA L E , but a genuine fifteen days’ salearn w SS’KSSi SSTSVSM
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M en’s'S itits^ S for: 1S24.00 
.23.40 
25.00. “ . . . . . .  20.C0
Boys’ Suits
it 44
20.00 “  
18.00 “ 
16.00“  
■ 8:00 “  
7.00' “  
6*50 “ 
6.00 “ 
■5.50 ' 
5.00 “ 
4.50 “
16.C0
14.40
12.80
6.40 
5.60 
5.20 
4.80
4.40 
4.00
. 3.40
Grocery Specials
FOR T H E  H OT W EA TH ER
i iMontserrat Lime; Juice in pint
And quart bottles. .........
Morton’s Raspberry Vinegar.
C. j& B. Raspberry Vinegar. ' ‘
C. &. B. Lemon Squash.
am
"We have an exceptionally. well 
selected stock in this department. 
It will pay you to buy now. 
M e n W ic i Blue, cut, $5.50 for $4.40 
Men’s B. Calf, Good­
year welt, $4.50 for.
Men’s T an Eskimo,
. $6.00 value for . . . . -----
Men’s Blue. Reindeer,
$7.00 ■value for ..............
Ladies’ Butt. Oxfords,
$4 00 value for .. . . . .  •. •
Ladies’ Pat. Calf Blue.
$5.00! values fo r; . . . . . .
Ladies’ Gun Metal Eal.
$4.00 values fo r:. . . . . . . .
Children’s Box Calf Bal.
$2.25 values for . . . . . . . .  . . .  >.$1.80
Children’s Tan Calf Blue.
$2 00 values for . . . . . . . . . . .  .$1.60
Children’s Oxford Tan 
$2.25 values for . . . . .  . . . . .  .$1.80 
Children’s Tan Button,
$2.50 values for!
i;,- •
..$ 2 .0 0
42-in. Twill Pill Cotton fo r. . . . . . 20c
9-4 Twill Sheeting for . ......... : .34c
Tudigo-Dueks, 20c, now . . . . . .  15c
Bedspreads, $5.00, now .. . .$4.00
Honeycomb Bedspreads,
$3 00, nowT. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  $2 40
Silks, all subject to 25 per Cent, off 
Muslins, dress, subject to 33 per 
cent. off.
Table Linen, subject ‘to -20 per­
cent. off.
Dress Goods subject to 20 per 
cent. off.
Sateens, subject to 20 per cent. off. 
Ladies’ White W ear subject to 33 
per cent. off.
Ladies’ Hosiery subject to 20 per 
cent. off.
Ladies’ Corsets subject to 20 per 
cent. off.
S T E W A R T ’S CHOCOLATES and 
CANDY sold here only.
Fancy boxes from 35c to $1.50 each. 
Five-pound boxes at 50c per pound.
SPolCe WiTH FRESH WATER. 
AND OUR SHELVED WITH
f r e s h  f a l l  goods ^0 we're
SQUEEZING OUT OUR PROFITS 
N 0W  B U S T E R  BROWIS/ .
ft
Vi" r/l .!ft!u ■ ■
' !,V
k
a l«0« •T THt' “nu*T« " co
WE CAN AFFORD NOW To SELL WHAT IS LEFT 
OF OUR. SUMMER STOCK WITHOUT PROFIT, 
BECAUSE .WE CAN THEN HAVE YOUR MONEY 
To INVEST IN NEW FALL GOODS AND MAKE
m o n ey  T o r  o u r s e l v e s  by  u s in g  y o u r
MONEY. THIS IS THE WAY WE ARE SQUEEZ­
ING OUT OUR PROFITS OUT OF OUR PRICES.
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